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Aa the plain path to their design appears,
Of whoso wish'd sight they had. been long debarrd 
-..................foFth - ■

sr

By the dissolving of those threatening fears 
That many a purpose, many a plot had mart d : 
Their hope at full so heartily them cheers,
And their protection be a stronger guanl

Lends them that leisure the events to cast 
Of things to come by those already past.

* You are amazed/ said the Chevalier, in 
his low voice ; ‘ but you will understand all 
bj and bye ; at present I can explain no-

* Ido not seek your confidence, sir ; but I
pray you acquaint me where is the child 1 
trusted to your care ? „ . 4 ,

4 Safe and well. I was compelled to leave 
the cairn sooner than I anticipated, and, 
dreading accident, brought the bairn with 
me. To-morrow I should nave completed my 
promise to you by sending her to the Queen.’

4 You have not done so yet—then she is

4 Not here ?’
4Where then ?’
T will take you to her.’
‘Let it be at once, for without her the poor 

lady her mother is without hope.’
4 fs Lady Spens in Edinburgh ?
The Chevafier’s voice faltered a little here. 
‘Yes, we arrived this afternoon.’
‘There is danger on every hand to her life 

and honor.’
‘We know it ; but she will obtain the 

Queen’s protection.
41 am not sure of that. Listen, the body 

of Walter Spens has not been found yet ; it 
is suspected that he lives?

‘Impossible. He would have made himself 
known to me or his wife.’

The Chevalier shook his head sadly. ‘ He 
is condemned to torture and to death ; but 
more, all those who give him shelter, or even 
know that he lives without delivering him 
up, are condemned to a like punishment. He 
might conceal himself from you, and even 
from his wife, lest any accident should be
tray your knowledge, and bring upon you 
the fate undeserved by you and by him.— 
Lady Spens is suspected, is sought for, and 
every hour she remains in Scotland adds to

‘S*he will not leave Scotland till her hus
band’s honor is redeemed.’
The Chevalier seemed to reflect. Presently—

4 Her only hope of safety, then, rests in 
the Queen’s protection, ana I fear that may 
be difficult to obtain now.’

‘And wherefore ?’
‘Because the Queen herself is under the 

influence of Douglas, Earl of Angus, and 
through him Scott of Tushielaw has obtained 
the lands of Spens.

‘The lands or Spens gifted to Tushielaw ?' 

‘This is monstrous.’
‘But the Lords in Council have decreed it, 

and we must bow to the law till we can show 
its injustice, or become strong enough to 
overthrow it. You see, I have thought much 
of these matters, and I think you may credit 
me as a friend of the house ot Spens/

•I do, without a doubt.’
‘You would risk something to retrieve the 

honor of Sir Walter?'
‘ I count risk as nothing.- To prove this 

truth I would give my life.’
‘ And you would do something to punish 

the treachery which destroyed our good King 
at Flodden?'

‘ To help that object there is nothing that 
I would not do.’

‘ Your hand upon it.’
Their hands were joined for an instant,and 

a bond of friendship was silently sealed be
tween them. Then, the Chevalier said—

‘ You shall begin the work at once. Here 
is a secret—Douglas aspires to the hand of, 
the Queen.’

4 What ! before thejpcep'.e are satisfied that 
the King is dead ?’

‘The Earl of Angus cures little wLat the 
people think.’

‘ Well, and does this nfleet our cause ?’
• Much, as you shall learn. Hamilton of

Arran, who opposes Douglas in the grand 
struggle for supremacy in the guidance of our 
unhappy country, was the friend of Spens.— 
Tushielaw has more than once served Doug
las, who therefore favors him. Should Doug
las become the husband of the Queen, there is 
little hope that we shall ever be able to re 
voke the judgment pronounced upon our 
friend.’ •

‘ We cannot stay the union, indiscreet as it 
may be.’

‘ Bnt we can serve others who may have 
the power to prevent it. Take this packet.
I will guide you to the King's Park. Alter 
leaving me, you will tind a man waiting at 
the north gate- You will say to him, ‘ Eng
land wakes.’ Why do you start ?’

‘ I will not serve England.'
‘ No, but you will serve Scotland and Sir 

Walter Spens.’
‘ I doubt if this will serve either.’
‘ It is ourjouly chance of serving both.' ' 
‘Explajjrffthen.’

"^^ZLûi-erow, I cannot..’
• Then take back the packet.’
‘ Foolish youth, are you afraid ?’
* Yes, of "being false to niyselt and to my 

country.’
‘ You shall be false to neither,I pledge my

self.’
‘ That is not enough,’ persisted Gilbert

The Chevalier raised his hand to his mask 
as it to tear it from his lace. He checked 
himself, and said, sadly—

‘ As you will ; 1 do not mean to force your 
humour but,I thought that you had learned to 
trest me.’

Something in the man’s voice and manner 
inspired confidence.

‘ Give me the packet, I will go.’
‘ That is well for us al!, "t ou remember 

the-signal ?’
‘ England wakes.’
‘ The man will answer, if he be the one 

you seek, * Scotland wakes.’ Follow him.— 
He will conduct you to a lady, who will ask 
how England fares. For answer you will 
give her this missive.”

• May there be need for sword?’
‘ Perhaps not ; but keep guard. Above all, 

be silent as to whence you came, and let no 
word escape you to show that you have divin
ed anything of the contents of the packcl.”

TO BE CONTINUED.
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Toronto Races.—The races over the 
Newmarket Course, near Toronto, which 
begin to morrow, are expected to surpass 
anything of the kind that has ever taken 
place in Canada. They are to be under 
the personal management of officers of 
the garrison and leading citizens, and this 
fact gives them a character which races 
heretofore in this country have not en
joyed. Every arrangement is being made 
to preserve order, and enable visitors to

B

enjoy themselves. An efficient force of ; 
milirhi'y, acting for the time as constabu- : 
lary, will be present in charge of the 
Course, upon which u large stand is i 
erected for the accommodation of, ladies, 
and another for tiw use of gentlemen. 
The first day (to-morrow) there will be j 
five races : The Dominion Plate, the ! 
United Service stakes, the Queen’s Plate, 
the Hussar’s Charger Race, and the To- j 
ronto Hurdle Race. For the Queen's 
Plate there are sixteen entries, among 
which we notice Sheriff* Grange’s “ Rath-

SHEEP SHEARS.
A large variety of SHEEP SHEARS 

various qualities, and approved patterns, 

bow selling at

JOHN HOiU-aUN S.

9 o

8»

CHINA!
CROCKERY AND

GLASSWARE.

20 White and Cold China TEA 
SETTS.

SO White Granite do do
IOO dozen Dinner, Breakfaet A 

Tea Platee.
100 dozen Cupe and Saucera, 

Handled.
100 do do Unhandled.
100 dozen of Tumblere, 26 New 

Patterne.
Also, Preeerve Dlehee, Butter 

Platge,Sugar Bowie,Cobleta, 
Centre Dlehee» Ac., Whole- 
eale and Retail.

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, May 13th, 1868. dw

MEDICAL HALL!

Quinine IWine.
THE most delightful and invigorating Tonic 

known to science, mod by medical practi
tioners in every pint of the civilized world.

E3T Prepared by WATERS £ WILLIAMS. 
CaniKii Street, London.

N. H 1C IN BOTH AM,
Medical Hull,Guelph.

JACKSON'S AMYLO-GLYCERINE,
OR, GLYCERINE

Toilet Powder
THE only preparation containing Glycerine i 

a dry condition. The linest. Powder in usi

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph.

DRESS GOODS !

; Grand DUplayJof DRESS GOODS at the

BRADFORD HOUSE
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

new fancy dress goods,
NEW BLACK GLACE SILKS,

NEW BLACK GROS’ GRAINS,
NEW COLORED POPLINS,

NEW CAMLET CLOTHS, 
NEW CHALLIES.

1HE cheapest Dress Goods in Canada is our Challies at $1.25 the full dress ; also, Grey Bareges 
. for Travelling Dresses and suits.

Just arrived, a splendid lot of Muslin and Lace Curtains,

VERY CHEAP,:

FE1LIP 1
Bradford House, Wyndham Street, Guelph, May 30,1808.

THE GOLDEN LION

FRAGRANT
IUBIN’S Extract or Violet, Jockey Club. Sweet 

J Briar, Sweet Pea, Honey Hz< k, lliliotmtm, 
Patchouly, New Mow Hay, Bou<|Uet, Montreal, 

Guards' Club, Grand Trunk, West Eul, &e.
N. HICINBOTHAM,

Medical Hall, Guelph.

BANKRUPT STOCK!

âCOMPLETE a _
of Shoe Tools,

Line Silk, Shoe Pegs, fi 
Heel and Toe Plates, Ac., nW|

lit Yougel
Toronto, 1st April, 1868.

TO TAILOR!

American shears, th
of all sizes, Squares,"Cal 

edges. Improved Irons,
Crayons, Bartleets’ Needles, Tap 
best quality, and at lowest prices.

RYAN à <
Importers of Hardware—114 Yoiig« 

Toronto, 1st April, 1808.

TO MACHINISTS; |
Ç1TEEL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre L 

Vernier Calipers, Steel Caliper Rules,T 
Squares, Ames' Universal Squares, Be”“ 
ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files a 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For salt 

RYAN à OL
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yd

Toronto, 1st April, 1868.

Cabinetmakers * Uph
IJA
vhJ

AIR Seating, Curled Hair.Tow, Sofit 8] 
Twine, Chair Web, Buttons, Screws, 1 
s,Tacks, Flint Paper, GlueJIanoStoor 

Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterers’ Needles 8 
gulatora, Addis' Carvers’ Tools, Extei * 
Auger Bits, Molodeon Hardware, ftc. 
at lowest Prices.

RYAN ft 0UI|
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonj 

Toronto.
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d-lj

Medical Dispens

Harvey
PECTOn.1I.

BALSA
A moat speedy, safe and effeutunl|prepi 

the pure of

Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitl

PRICE, - - 25c. per 1
i -

Prepared and for sale only by

* E. HARV
Chemist and Druggist, Wyudl

IMPROVED

FURNITURE POLISH !
^L" PER I OR t<* all other prej a rations for Clean
up in)' ami Polishing 1'urnitiuc. In bottles at

N. H1G1NB0THAM,
Medical Hall, (iuclph.

G K-ljdi, Hth May, ISOS. dw

Another Lot of those Délit io s

Pine Apples
AtH. BERRY’S.

SPLENDID Dates
At H. BERRY S.

ORANGES&LEMONS
At H. BERRY’S.

REAL

Maple Sugar
At H. BERRY’S.

Guelph, May 30, 1808. dw

HAS'PURCIIASED

A WHOLESALE BANKRUPT STOCK OF

Call and partake of the Immense Bargains. 
Goods at Astonishing Low Prices.

Great Reduction in the Price oi 
Grey Factory Cottons.

All Wool Canada Tweeds at 50c. and 63c., worth $1. Don’t delay.

JOHN HOGG,
Guelph, May 13, ISOS. daw tf

Carmina Collet
A COMPLETE COLLECTI0K <j

The Songs of the rAH 
Colleges,

WITH Piano-forte Ancompanim
is added a Compendium of Ct_

collected and edited by H. R. WAITE. J 
This is the most extensive collet 

Songs presented to the public. Every « 
the' United States bavin? been soliciter3 
bute to its pages, nearly a thousand a 
received from which great care was t*
loot those most valuable in reference__
permanency and general interest, only ■ 
ing used as possessed intrinsic merit, 0~~ 
upon some peculiar College custom.

Prices : In Cloth, emblematical!*! 
neat and durable, $2.25. Superior Edit# 
tra paper, full cloth, emblematically f 
gilt edge, $3. Mail, post-paid. •' 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publisher 
ington Street. Boston. CHAS. H.DIT 
Til Broadway, New York.

June 4, ISOS.

Where do you get your Watches,
CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY REPAIRED ?

AT SAVAGE’S.
Guelph, February 6 ■ 1868.

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day Old Block,Gordon Street.
Gu«tlp„, July 31 184 de D. HOLTO]

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT

OF
»

DRESS SHIRTS,

TIES, COLLARS.

CUFFS and BRACES
A.X

THE GUELPH CLOTH HALL
A. THOMSON & CO.

PLAST
for sale during the whole year anV

White and Grey
for sale at his Warehouse on Gordon-fl 
railroad crossing.

GEORGE BALI
Guelph, 27th M;iy, 1367..

Cunard Ocean Stca

LEAVING New York every Thursday fol 
town or Liverpool.
FARE FROM HAMILTO 

First Cabin, - - $87, gold 1 
Steerage - - - - 28,
Berths not secured until paid for. 
particulars apply to

CHARLES T. JONES it j 
Exchange Brokers,Ï 

Agents for the Erie and New York I 
Farje from Hamilton to New York $7, j 

Hamilton, 1st June, 1868.

FOR SALE.

§ODA ASH—“Gamble1. "

AUSTIC SODA-'O.mlileV’
‘ Alkali Comp'y,’ * Garrett's.’

SAL. SODA.
CHLORIDE OF LIME. 
PALM OIL. W T >e|(|

87 St Peter Street, 1_ 
Montreal, 1st April, 1868 duj

The Ontario Packing
[AMIIjTON.

PHE Ontario Packing House has 
slaughtering and packing hogs, i

SELECTED FAT HC
delivered at the Packing House, Hamili 
cents per pound, live weight.

Guelph, 1st June, 1868. , dw!

Boarding and Day Set 
for Young Ladite.

CHUBCH-ST. - - - CU«|

MISS W1GHTMAN begs to announce % 
school will re-open (D. V.) on i 

April. Vacancies lor two or tliree b 
Guelph, 6th April 1868.

TO BRICKLAYBI
TWO Bricklayers wanted inuned 

to
WILLIAM DAY, J

Guelph, 27th May

Cedar Posts for !
F01R sale, a number of Cedar I


